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Riverside Wonder:

The PEAKS TO 
PLAINS TRAIL 

9.4 miles west of Golden is 
a concrete path that takes 

visitors into the heart of the 
river that runs through Clear 

Creek Canyon

By Vicky Gits 
MHM Editor

The Peaks to Plains Trail offers visitors 
spectacular views of the interior of Clear Creek 
Canyon, a wild, rock-lined river gorge previous-
ly off-limits to almost everyone but kayakers, 
river rafters, motorists and gravel truck drivers. 

For now the segment on the opposite side 
of U.S. Highway 6 to Black Hawk and Central 
City, is only 4 miles long. 

Ultimately the Peaks to Plains Trail will 
extend 65 miles and connect the Continental 
Divide at the Eisenhower Tunnel on Interstate 
70 to the South Platte River in Adams County. 

The Big Easy section (0.9 miles) offers ca-
sual sightseeing, picnicking, wading and fishing 
in a place where previously there was nothing 
but a unpaved pullout and a couple of garbage 
cans. Other areas offer fishing, prospecting and 
rock climbing. 

The first 3-mile segment opened in 2016. 
The Big Easy section is scheduled to open Sept. 
29. Together the segments cost $25 million, of 
which $4.6 million came from Great Outdoors 
Colorado lottery proceeds and $19 million from 
the half percent Jefferson County Open Space 
sales tax.  

The project is a joint effort of Clear Creek 
County Open Space (1 mile) and Jefferson 
County Open Space  (3 miles). 

“The trail was designed to blend in with the 
canyon and creek and reflect historic mining 
and railroad uses,” said Tom Hoby, director of 

the Jeffco Open Space department, which spear-
headed the development.  

The idea of buying parts Clear Creek Canyon 
for open space and preserving it for the public 
forever helped inspire the creation of the half-
percent Jeffco Open Space sales tax in 1972 and 
public ownership of more than 54,000 acres in 
Jefferson County. 

Until now, most of the river has been effec-
tively off-limits due to the highway presence, the 
roughness of the terrain and the narrowness of 
the canyon walls. The route is truly an engineer-
ing wonder. 

A good place to start is the Mayhem Gulch 
Parking lot, 9.4 miles west of the intersection of 
US 6 and Highway 58/93 in Golden.  Mayhem 
offers 50 plus spaces, a permanent restroom and 
informational kiosks. 

The trail ends three miles to the west and 
almost one mile to the east from this point. The 
most exciting terrain is to the west and to the east 
the trail is closer to the river. 

Going west about two miles into the trip, the 
highway disappears into Tunnel 5 as the trail 
takes an interesting jog around a mountainous 
outcropping, known as an oxbow. Here there are 
no highway sounds impinging on the ambience.
The east end has a boardwalk at water’s edge.

Efforts were made to retain some of the stone 
gravity walls built in the mining days. Most of 
the old railroad bed is now under Highway 6.

TRAIL INFO
3.9 miles total.  Big Easy to Oxbow parking lot. 
Elevation gain: approximately 500 feet
Trail composition: Natina-stained concrete
Width and Depth: 10 feet, six inches
Bridge material: Core-10 weathered steel
How to get there:  9.4 miles on U.S. 6 Golden to 
Mayhem Gulch or mile marker 262.5
Length of Canyon: 16.5 miles 
Difficulty: Easy; Handicap Accessible
Activities: Cycling, hiking, fishing, rock climbing

Views along 
the Peaks 
to Plains 
Trail in 
Clear Creek 
and Jeffer-
son coun-
ties open 
space lands 
from May-
hem Gulch 
to Oxbow 
lot.  Photos 
by Vicky 
Gits
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105th Denver Group 
ANNUAL DINNER 

Sunday, Dec. 3
5-9 pm at the AMC in Golden,

$30 per person 
Our featured speaker is longtime CMC 
member Charlie Winger, a mountaineer 

with a passion for climbing lists of peaks: 
the 200 highest in Colorado, the 50 state 
highpoints, over 100 USGS-named peaks 

in Death Valley, the 57 ultra-promi-
nence peaks in the lower US, the highest 
mountains in North and South America, 

Europe, Africa, and Australia. 

rADICAL REELS

Oct. 5

Oct. 6

Oct. 7

is dropping big at the American 
Mountaineering Center. The Radi-

cal Reels Tour brings a variety 
of mountain sport films to a wide 
range of viewers from hardcore 

outdoor adventurers to weekend 
warriors. Grab your tickets and 

hang on to your seat for the best 
jaw-dropping mountain sport films 
on skiing, boarding, climbing, bik-
ing, kayaking and more. Tickets 

at cmc.org, Calendar 

CALL FOR 
NOMINATIONS
 

Do you know 
an outstanding 
climber, aspiring 
mountaineer, 
volunteer or 
community leader?
All application and nomination deadlines 
are September 30, 

CMC recognizes our mountain community 
leaders and achievers with awards, which are 
presented annually at the CMC Backcountry 
Bash Oct. 21. This years awards are:

Colorado Young Climber of the 
Year - presented by Adidas Outdoors
Awarded to both a male and a female resident 
of Colorado, 18 years or younger, a CMC 
member or non-member, who has demonstrated 
exceptional skill and character in the fields 
of indoor or outdoor rock climbing, or ice 
climbing, and has outstanding promise. 

Aspiring Mountaineer of the Year - 

presented by CAMP USA
Awarded to both a male and a female resident 
of Colorado between the ages of 18-25, a 
CMC member or non-member, who in their 
significant mountaineering accomplishments has 
demonstrated a high level of technical ability, 
safety, and perseverance climbing in Colorado or 
around the world. In addition to demonstrating 
a high level of skill and outstanding promise 
for future accomplishment, the awardees should 
show an efficient use of resources, respect for 
people, climbing partners, and the environment 
serving as a model for other aspiring young 
mountaineers. 

Blaurock “Silver Piton” Volunteer of the Year 
Award
Awarded to a CMC member who serves 
as a positive and inspirational example of 
volunteerism, investing a substantial amount 
of volunteer effort in Colorado Mountain 
Club activities which result cumulatively in a 
significant improvement to the Club. 

Ellingwood “Golden Ice Axe” 
Mountaineering Achievement Award
Awarded to a CMC member who best reflects 
the Colorado Mountain Club’s climbing 
ethics, demonstrates and teaches strong 
climbing skills, exemplifies leadership in 
positive manner and pushes the boundaries of 
climbing accomplishments in Colorado and 
around the world. 

Gudy Gaskill Volunteer Award  - new for 
2017
Awarded annually to a female CMC 
member who serves as a positive and 
inspirational example of volunteerism, 
investing a substantial amount of volunteer 
effort in Colorado Mountain Club activities 
which result cumulatively in a significant 
improvement to the Club. 

Applications and information are available 
at cmc.org, Awards and Grants. 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/ytqkbb/mwcmtl/it39ti
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ytqkbb/mwcmtl/it39ti
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ytqkbb/mwcmtl/yl49ti
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ytqkbb/mwcmtl/yl49ti
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ytqkbb/mwcmtl/ee59ti
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ytqkbb/mwcmtl/u659ti
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ytqkbb/mwcmtl/u659ti
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ytqkbb/mwcmtl/az69ti
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ytqkbb/mwcmtl/az69ti
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ytqkbb/mwcmtl/az69ti
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ytqkbb/mwcmtl/qr79ti
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New and 
Prospective 

Member 
Orientation 

Nights
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

AMC Room A 

Sponsored by the Denver 
Group Council. You will 

get an overview of all that 
CMC has to offer, a pre-
view of Denver Group’s 

upcoming classes, and get 
common questions

 answered.  

Monday, Sept. 18
Monday, Oct. 16
Tuesday, Nov. 14

SAVE THE DATE!

CIDERGRASS RETURNS TO STEM CIDERS

SAVE THE DATE!

CIDERGRASS RETURNS TO STEM CIDERS

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7TH

 

PROCEEDS

BENEFIT

CIDER, BLUEGRASS, FAMILY 

AT STEM CIDERS, RINO 

EVENT BRIEFS
CIDER. BLUEGRASS. FAMILY.

We’re bringing craft cider, community, bluegrass and 
the tastes of the fall harvest season together again to 

celebrate, Stem style! CiderGrass is an all-out bluegrass 
festival: 6 bluegrass bands, all the cider, food, games and 

activities for kids big and small, and even more cider. 
Benefits CMC

WHEN: Saturday, October 7th, 11am - 11pm
 (doors open 10am)

***

Backcountry Bash 10/21 
 McNichols Center Denver 

Tickets: https://www.cmc.org/bash

The Backcountry Bash is the Colorado Moun-
tain Club’s celebration of all that makes the 

mountains magnificent in Colorado. Your 
ticket gets you access to the awards cere-

mony, gear and vacation giveaways, live and 
silent auctions, Colorado Craft Beer, keynote 

presentations, and more.

November
Peak Happy Hour featuring an Urban Hike with Chris Englert: 

11/9/2017. 
December

Peak Happy Hour featuring an Urban Hike with Chris Englert 
12/13/17. 

Available 
from CMC 
Press by 
Marshall 

Hull

http://www.cmc.org/bash
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From CMC Press 
COLORADO

MOUNTAIN CLUB

PACK GUIDE

THE BEST
CRESTED

BUTTE
HIKES

Heather Sackett

Conservation 
Committee
Oct. 18, 6:30 

The CMC Denver Group conservation 
committee will resume meetings on 
Wednesday, Oct. 18 at 6:30 pm in the Baker 
classroom on the second floor. Summer did not 
ease our concerns over  the threats to our public 
lands emanating from Washington. 

We will review, update, and exchange 
opinions on threats such as biking in wilderness 
areas, President Trump’s desire to pare down 
National Monuments, and various other 
proposals to diminish in some way our public 
lands. 

We plan on a quick review of the forest 
management and revision process. Also, Karl 
Ford will give a short talk an his travels this 
summer along the Continental Divide Trail. 

 Information will also be on hand 
highlighting the wilderness conference to be 
held the weekend of October 27-29 in Palisade 
Colo. The event is a great way to dig deeper 
into public lands issues and meet many people 
already involved.  

All are welcome to join us to keep CMC and 
it’s members involved in the conservation effort 
protecting the public lands that we cherish and 
enjoy.  Snacks and refreshments. 

Colorado Wilderness 
Gathering 

 October 27-29
Palisade, CO

A two day gathering for public land 
conservation advocates to learn 
and discuss public lands issues, 

brainstorm advocacy and grassroots 
strategies, and celebrate past suc-

cesses while planning for future con-
servation efforts through speakers, 
presentations, panels, breakout ses-

sions, and place-based hikes.  Details 
and registration online at:

https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.
aspx?ID=39021

COLORADO

MOUNTAIN CLUB

PACK GUIDE

Jacquelyne Cox

THE BEST
STEAMBOAT

HIKES

FLY FISHING SECTION
Oct. 19 

The last meeting of the Fly Fishing Sec-
tion for the 2017 will be held on Thurs-
day, October 19, 2017.  This will be a 
great opportunity to visit and socialize, as 
there will be no speaker or Open Forum.  
A buffet will be available for purchase, 
as will beverages.    Happy hour will 
begin at 5:30 with the buffet starting at 6 
pm.   A short meeting will start at 7 pm.  
Election results for Board members for 

the upcoming term of 1/2018-12/2019 will 
be made public.  Also, we will be raf-
fling away some special gifts.  These gifts 
wilonly be available to active members of 
the Fly Fishing Section.  Winners will be 
chosen from all those tickets collected at 
each of the meetings.  Please sign up on 
the CMC website for this event so that we 
can better advise Wrigley’s.   The meeting 
will be held at Wrigley’s Chicago Bar 
and Grill, located at 18200 West Colfax, 
Golden, Colorado.  Guests are welcome as 
are your fishing buddies and friends.  

By Linda Lawson 
Safety & Leadership Chair and Trip 
Leader

 No, not Bronco Orange – Hunter Or-
ange, also known as Blaze Orange.  From 
now through December 14, 2017 Colo-
rado Department of Wildlife permits for 
Big Game hunting are in use throughout 
the state, including Colorado State Parks.

Be certain that the front leader and rear 
leader of your trip wear Hunter Orange 
either as a beanie, a hat, a vest.  Having 
a Hunter Orange vest tied onto the rear 
leader’s pack is a good safety tip, with 
the front leader wearing a beanie or hat.  
The front leader is short and the second 
participant is tall you say.  Well, have the 

front leader and the second participant 
both wear Hunter Orange hats or vests. 

Hunting is also permitted in some sec-
tions of Rocky Mountain National Park 
so be certain you understand the route 
you have selected and call the Beaver 
Meadows (970 586 1206) or Kawuneeche 
(970 627 3471) Visitor Centers to be learn 
the areas that allow hunting.

As a leader, your trip description or 
your two-day advance e-mail to partici-
pants should reference whether the trails 
selected will be in areas where hunting is 
allowed and request participants to wear 
Hunter Orange.

 For specific dates check this link:  
http://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/Hunt-

ing/HunterEd/HuntPlanner.pdf

Safety and Leadership

WEARING ORANGE IN HUNTING SEASON

ttps://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=39021 
ttps://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=39021 
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By  Colleen Landy
Denver Council

The Denver Council consists of 9 members. A minimum of 3 are elected 
each year to serve a three year term. This year there are 6 candidates and 4 open 
positions. The 2017 candidates are  Kathy Kurtz, Lynn Petre, Carol Munch, 
Evan Sneath,  Craig Beaker and Justin Nyberg.      Deadline, Sept. 30.

  To Vote: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DJDM5KD

6 Candidates on the Ballot
for 4 Council Positions 

Diamond Face of Longs Peak with alpenglow. Courtesy 
Rocky Mountain National Park. 

Evan Sneath
 
I am a 28 year old spacecraft software 
engineer living in the greater Denver 
area.  My passion for outdoor adventure 
sports began with road cycling during 
my college years in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
eventually leading up to university team 
racing and long-distance endurance 
riding.  A cycling injury, however, led me to 
explore other endurance sports after moving 
to Denver to pursue a career.  I picked up 
long-distance day hiking and backpacking 
culminating in the completion of the first 
half of the Colorado Trail in the summer 
of 2016 (with the second half planned for 
summer 2017).  Climbing also became a 
much larger focus since starting the CMC 
Basic Mountaineering School in the fall 
of 2016.  I have since expanded my skills 
to more advanced rock lead climbing and 
snow climbing with ambitions to continue 
onto the High Altitude Mountaineering 
School next winter season. Since joining 
CMC I have had the opportunity to meet 
amazing and knowledgeable students, trip 
leaders, and instructors who share my sense 
of enthusiasm to travel in, experience, and 
protect the outdoors.  I plan to continue 
to share that enthusiasm and knowledge 
by volunteering to instruct in future BMS 
courses. Looking to become more involved 
in CMC, I would like to serve on the 
Denver Group Council to provide feedback, 
suggestions, and solutions for improving 
the club’s trips, school, and events.  I 
possess skills pertaining to organizational 
leadership, project planning, club finance, 
and technology development including 
website design.

 
 
 
Carol Munch
 
My husband and I retired to Denver almost 
three years ago and I delight in being close 
to mountains once again. I am a lifelong 
hiker and backpacker. I started teaching 
backpacking in the 1970’s and climbed 
Mt Rainier, Mt Whitney, throughout 
the Cascades, and lots of New Mexico 
mountains. I love having all these new 
mountain areas to explore in the Denver 
area!
 
I am currently on the Denver Council 
and hope to continue. I am organizing the 
annual Denver Dinner for this fall. Once 
a member of CMC, I jumped right in, 

becoming a trip leader last fall and I 
have taught in the Wilderness Trekking 
School the last two sessions, as well as 
taking many other CMC classes.
 
I thoroughly enjoy taking people out on 
hikes, and have met so many interesting 
and amazing people, all with the same 
love of mountains that I have. CMC is 
a great organization to give back to as a 
volunteer!
 
 
 
Lynne Petre
 
I have been a member of the CMC 
Denver Group since 2011 and 
have taken several schools (BMS, 
backpacking, ice climbing, winter 
camping, etc) through my time with the 
club. Most recently, I’ve volunteered 
as a new assistant instructor for the 
Backpacking School and am excited to 
continue my involvement with the club 
through participation on the council.
 
On council, I want to give back to a 
community and organization that has 
provided so much to me and friends/
family around me through education 
and empowering outdoor experiences. 
I hope to offer my feedback and 
suggestions to keep moving the club 
forward as it relates to school offerings, 
member retention and conservation 
initiatives.
 
Currently, I serve as Secretary for the 
council and hope to continue to do so 
for a full 3-year term. Thanks for your 
consideration!
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DJDM5KD 
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 Kathy M. Kurtz
 
I have been a Denver Group Council (DGC) 
member for the past two years and have 
decided to run for the Denver Council again 
as a way of giving back to the
organization that has provided so much to 
me. My time on the Council has been a
huge learning experience and I have 
contributed to the work that comes before 
the
DGC including updates and reviews of DG 
policies such as for member activities,
leaders, new school classes requirements. I 
worked on the retention of members, a
task requested by the CMC staff. We updated 
the New and Prospective Member
Night program as well as institutionalized 
other ways to welcome all new members, 
provide them specific information on how 
CMC works as well as personal phone calls 
in their first few weeks of membership.
 
I have been a member of CMC for about 5 
years. I joined CMC after retiring from the 
U.S. Forest Service. I wanted to hike and 
bicycle and snowshoe with like-minded 
people and to exercise for fitness and health 
in the outdoors. I have been amazed at 
how much some people give to CMC. I 
have observed the trip leaders and school 
instructors who give so much of their 
time, experience and love of the outdoors. 
I previously served as Chair of the Social 
activities committee for the Rocky Mountain 
Over the Hill Gang of the Denver Group and 
enjoyed that experience.
 
I believe that the two years on the Council as 
well as my work and life experience
will continue to provide a contribution to the 
Denver Council and CMC.
My background includes working for the 
U.S. Forest Service for 34 years. During
that time I worked in several CO locations 
(Boulder, Ft. Collins, Yampa, Lakewood 
and Monte Vista), Alaska, and Washington 
D.C. I served in several leadership and 
management positions that include Yampa 
District Ranger on the Routt NF, Deputy 
Forest Supervisor on the Rio Grande NF and 
Appeals and Litigation coordinator in the 
Washington D.C. Office of the U.S. Forest 
Service. During that time I often worked 
with community leaders and members of the 
public on various land management issues.

 

 
Craig Beaker
 
 I am interested in serving on the Denver 
Group Council because I value the 
contributions that Colorado Mountain Club 
continues to make to the outdoor community 
in Denver and throughout the state, 
particularly with respect to stewardship and 
education.  My wife and I recently moved 
to Denver and joined the Club as soon as 
we arrived.  We have taken various courses 
to expand our technical rock climbing 
experience.  Through our involvement 
with the Club, we have gained valuable 
friendships and a deeper understanding 
of what the Club has to offer to current 
and incoming Denver residents.  When 
we lived in Chicago, we were members 
of the Chicago Mountaineering Club.  My 
experience with that organization could be a 
valuable asset to the Council.  In addition, I 
have practiced as an attorney for the last six 
years and have assisted various non-profit 
organizations.  My experience working with 
these organizations could be helpful to the 
extent the Council needs to address certain 
legal issues.
 
I joined the club this past May.  Since that 
time, I have become increasingly involved 
in the Club, including participating in 
two rock climbing classes (intermediate 
rock climbing and sport climbing) and the 
Introduction to Hiking Safety Class.  Over 
the next few months, I intend to become 
even more involved in the organization.
 
With respect to my background, I recently 
moved to Denver from Chicago.  While 
living in Chicago over the past 9 years, 
I became increasingly involved in rock 
climbing and subsequently joined the 
Chicago Mountaineering Club.  As a 
member of that organization, I participated 
in various outdoor outings and assisted 
with recruitment activities.  My outdoor 
experience includes: distance hiking, 
adventure racing, marathons and an 
ultramarathon (Rim-to-Rim-to-Rim of the 
Grand Canyon), various mountaineering 
trips (e.g., Mount Rainier, Mont Blanc, Pico 
de Orizaba), climbing 14ers in Colorado 
(13 to date), and rock climbing.   I also 
previously volunteered with Chicago 
Adventure Therapy, an organization that 
seeks to help disadvantaged youth through 
outdoor education.
 
Based on my above experience, I can bring 
valuable insight to the Council and help 
foster new ideas for the organization moving 
forward.

 
Justin Nyberg

Justin Nyberg is a business attorney at Davis 
Graham & Stubbs in Denver. Nyberg is 
also a co-founder of GearInstitute.com, a 
website that conducts tests of outdoor gear, 
and is a former editor, longtime trail runner, 
backpacker, backcountry skier and former 
search and rescue volunteer. 

He is on the board of Big City 
Mountaineers, a national non-profit 
providing ransformative wilderness 
mentoring experiences for underprivileged 
youth. He has been a member of CMC since 
2016.

His goal as a member of the Denver Group 
Council would be to listen to the needs of 
members, to reinforce the value of the clubs 
successful programming and help identify 
friction points that are perventing Denver-
area members from obtaining the full value 
of their membership. 

He is passionate about the potential the 
club has in encouraging responsible use 
and stewardship of the Colorado outdoor 
resource.

***

Save the Date
   Fall Gear Sale
Friday Nov. 17
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DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS

See HIKINGDENVER.NET for complete information on Denver Group Schools

Backcountry Ski Touring
Contact: joan.rossiter@mindspring.com or 
303-241-7968
Interactive class: Tues., Dec. 5 (make-up lecture 
is available) 
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Location: AMC
Field days: Fee includes three on-snow days. 
Saturdays: January 6, 13, 20
Sundays:  January 7, 14, 21
Tuesdays:  January 9, 16, 23
Prerequisites: none
Registration: cmc.org, BSTS registration form

Fee: $95 for CMC Denver Group members.  Fee 
includes the lecture, three days of lessons, a trail 
pass for the first on-snow day and lift ticket for 
the second.  $85 for trip leaders, and returning 
students who were enrolled in one of the last 
three years. Contact CMC member services at 
303- 279-3080 x2 and request the discount. 

Experience Colorado’s finest snow, away 
from the crowds and lift tickets! Learn to 

cross-country ski and get prepared for 
backcountry trails using classic Nordic-
style technique. (No AT or Tele gear 
allowed in this school.) We accommodate 
students from never-evers to folks who 
have skied for years.  Classes are often 
less than ten students, with at least two 
instructors.

  
In December, we hold an interactive 

lecture on clothing, selection of skis and 
avalanche awareness. In January, you get 
three full days on the snow with lessons 
geared to your level of skill and endurance.  
The first on-snow day is at a Nordic center 
and focuses on becoming comfortable on 
skis and basic flat-track skills. The second 
snow day will emphasize basic downhill 
and uphill techniques.  The third day is a 
trip into the backcountry, with the location 
tailored to the skill level of your group.

Topics include:
Proper skis/gear/clothing for the terrain 
and conditions you want to ski
Better balance techniques
Diagonal stride, including poling
Downhill maneuvers and stopping
Turning maneuvers
Climbing maneuvers - herringbone, side-
step, side-step traverse, etc.
Avalanche awareness

Backcountry 
Ski Touring Instructor 
Tryout
Nov. 11 or 18, 2017, Saturday (Day, Lo-
cation & Time TBD depending on snow 
conditions)

Want a chance to improve your ski skills 
and have fun sharing your experience? The ski 
school is looking for skiers interested in teaching 
cross country skiing. You don’t need to be an 
expert or have teaching experience as our 
superb instructors’ clinics will prepare you for 
the teaching experience. All you need to have 
is some good basic skiing skills and the desire 
to learn. The tryout session is designed to allow 
the participants to show their skills and to learn 
the basics of instructing in the ski school. The 
school teaches several different levels, so we 
can place you with a senior instructor as an 
assistant instructor at a level you are comforta-
ble with. The tryout session will take a better part 
of the day.

The qualifying instructors MUST be able to 
attend the two Saturday Instructors’ Clinics held 
December 3 and 10.

New instructors will be assigned to teach with 
a senior instructor. The students attend one in-
teractive class at the CMC Dec. 6. Then classes 
are held in January on three set days Saturday, 
Sundays, or Tuesdays. Instructors may choose 
between the three. The classes are divided into 
two or three levels of students. We try to place 
instructors in the level with which they are most 
comfortable.

Intro to Hiking Safety 
Sept. 27  
LAST CLASS UNTIL SPRING
Contact: Art Hogling ahogling@aol.com
Location: AMC, Foss Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.
Dates: Sept. 27
Fee: Denver Group member $5, non-DG $10
Registration: cmc.org/calendar/or membership 
services at 303-279-3080

Learning how to be safe in the backcountry 
is a major reason many members join the CMC.  
So we’ve developed a one-evening seminar 
especially for new members who want to learn 
the basics of hiking safety. We teach you
•  The many aspects of safety to be aware 

of, such as lightning, avalanche, animal 
encounters, getting lost (or staying found) 
and being stranded overnight

• How to avoid, how to prepare for, and how 
to respond to safety challenges 

• An introduction to the extensive program 
of in-depth, hands-on safety training 
offered in the Denver Group adult 
education curriculum 

STEM Magnet Lab, Grade 1 and 2, snow science and snowshoe 
program, Herman Gulch, 2016, Youth Education Program 
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REFUND POLICY:  Requests must be made in writing to school director. If received at least 7 days before a course begins: Full 
refund minus $10 processing, less cost of materials received, if any. If less than 7 days: 50 percent refund, or full refund minus $10 if 

replacement found, less cost of  materials received. No refund on day course begins or after. (revised as of 10/2016) 

Wilderness First Aid  
2017 Series
 
Contact: Jeff@JFlax.com, school director 
Session Dates: Sept. 17 & 24
Location: AMC, Golden 
Registration: Online at cmc.org, Calendar, or 
membership services at 303-279-3080, ext. 2. 
For more information see www.hikingdenver.
net/schools/wilderness-first-aid
Fee: $75 for full two-day course for CMC  
members.   Denver Group leaders, potential 
leaders, and senior school instructors should 
apply through the Support Aid for Leader 
Training (SALT) for the school at no cost - 
see  https://goo.gl/XuhvKm

This comprehensive course follows a 
standardized program established by the 
Emergency Care and Safety Institute, and 
consists of lecture, practical experience and a 
written exam. 

Topics include patient assessment, 
weather-related illness, trauma, splinting, 
medical emergencies, incident management, 
and altitude illness. Emphasis is on “hands 
on” experience. An ECSI WFA card is issued 
upon successful completion of the course. 

Please note the state CMC office is 
also offering WFA ECSI certified courses 
around the state. However, these are managed 
separately from the Denver Group courses.

Wilderness First Aid 
Refresher Course 
Nov. 5  
Fee: $40 for CMC members.   

 The WFA refresher one-day course is 
limited to participants who have taken the 
CMC’s ECSI WFA course within the past four 
years. Required: Edition 3 or  4 of the textbook. 

CPR/AED for Outdoor
Recreationists - 
Denver Group
Sept 11 or Oct. 25

Contact: Jeff@JFlax.com, school director 
Dates:  Sept. 11, Oct. 25, 6:30 to 9 pm 
Location: AMC
Fee: $20
Registration: cmc.org, Calendar.
The Denver Group Wilderness First Aid 
School is offering a 3-hour American Heart 
Association Heartsaver CPR and automated 
external defibrillator class. Leaders and 
senior school instructors can apply for 
SALT scholarships to cover fee. 

DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS
Tenth Annual 
Knot-Tying Seminar

School Director: Dave Covill 303-517-0355, 
davecovill@gmail.com 
Lectures: Mon. Nov. 6 and Mon. Nov. 13, 
6:45 p.m. sharp, 2-3 hours, AMC.
Limit: 40 students
Fee: $45 Denver Group members, $50, other 
CMC group members; $40, trip leaders, 

Calling all Knotty Boyz & Girlz !!!   The 
Colorado Mountain Club, due to popular 
demand, will offer a two night class on tying 
knots.  This is an opportunity for students 
who wish to continue their climbing educa-
tion to prepare for advanced classes like 
BMS, HAMS, and the various rock climbing 
schools offered by the Tech Section. 

Instructors from many schools will be 
on hand to assist students while they learn 
knots appropriate to all facets of climbing. 
Once students have mastered a set of basic 
knots common to all schools, they can con-
centrate on intermediate and advanced knots 

in one or more disciplines. This is also a great 
time for climbers to refresh skills that have 
become a bit rusty over the years. All CMC 
members are welcome.
Topics include:
• Ropes, a brief history of climbing ropes, 
including a look at the core of a modern climb-
ing rope
• Coiling, including various methods taught by 
the CMC
• Uses for knots, including why we tie the ones 
we do in a given situation
• Webbing, and how to tie knots with webbing
• Basic knots, common to all climbing situa-
tions
• Intermediate knots, specific to BMS, HAMS, 
and Tech Section Rock Climbing Schools
• Care for ropes

Students will first master several basic 
knots, and then have the opportunity to learn 
various knots of their choosing with instruc-
tors who specialize in those knots. Students 
who complete the class will receive a certifi-
cate upon graduation. 

All students will receive a copy of the 
textbook for the course: The Outdoor Knots 
Book (Mountaineers Outdoor Basics) by Clyde 
Soles, a $15.95 value. 

Students will also receive an 8’ section of 
used 11mm practice rope, a 6’ section of brand 
new 5mm cord for a prussik, and a 6’ section 
of brand new 1” webbing for a runner. Students 
will also receive a 15% discount from a local 
mountaineering store. 

Students are divided into small groups 
of 2-3 people per instructor, based on instruc-
tor availability. The course is capped at 40 
students this session. 

Standard CMC tuition refund policy ap-
plies. For more details and an application, go 
to http://www.kts.cmcschools.org. or to: http://
www.hikingdenver.net/schools/knottying-
school or contact  the CMC office at 303-279-
3080 ext. 2.
School Director:  Dave Covill 303-517-0355, 
davecovill@gmail.com 
School Associate Dir:  Casey Lems, Casey.
Lems@Gmail.com.

Knots Guru:  Gerry Roach 303-819-5556, Ger-
ryRoach@Mac.com.
Knots Scenarios Coordinator:  Margaret 
Turner 303-915-0611, Paskaturn@msn.com.
Knots Scenarios Coordinator:  Chuck Barnes 
303-884-8583, Chuck_Barnes@Q.com.

http://www.hikingdenver.net/schools/wilderness-first-aid 
http://www.hikingdenver.net/schools/wilderness-first-aid 
https://goo.gl/XuhvKm
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Decision Making 
in Avalanche Terrain
AIARE STANDARDIZED CURRICULUM

Contact:  Linda Lawson, Coordinator lkl14er@
comcast.net; Tom Creighton, Director tecreigh-
ton@msn.com
Tuition:  $225 Denver Group members:  $250 
non-Denver Group members
Session 1:  December 15, 16, 17 - Friday, Sat-
urday, Sunday; Classroom work at Georgetown 
Heritage Center; field work at Berthoud Pass
Session 2:  March 13, 15, 16, 17 -   Currently 
planned with two evening Lectures in Golden 
March 13 and 15 and weekend classroom work, 
March 16 and 18, at the Georgetown Heritage 
Center; field work at Berthoud Pass.  This 
schedule could change to a three-day format if 
CMC is granted an additional day’s permit at 
Berthoud Pass.

 If you are climbing, skiing, snowshoeing 
in avalanche prone terrain, then you need to 
understand Colorado’s snow pack and take the 
knowledge gained in this standardized 24-hour 
curriculum with you every time you plan, ex-
ecute and return from a trip.

Use of beacon, shovel, probe and rescue 
techniques are part of the three-day course.  
Lectures will be at the Georgetown Heritage 
Center with field work on Berthoud Pass.  
Instructor-to-student ratio in the field is 1 in-
structor to 6 students.  Groups are separated into 
travel modes of snowshoe, ski/split boards and 
combined snowshoe/ski.  

Students will need to own or rent beacon, 
shovel, probe and have a compass with an in-
clinometer or a separate inclinometer.  Beacon, 
shovel, probe rentals are available from local 
outdoor retailers.

REGISTRATION OPENS OCT. 1, 2017

Winter Camping 
School 2018
Lectures: 6:20 p.m. to after 9 p.m., Jan. 29, 
Feb. 5, Feb. 12, AMC
Day trip: Feb. 5
Overnights: Feb. 24-25 and March 10-11. 
Fee: $65 for Denver Group members
Registration opens: End of September 

This is a non-survival school for those 
who want to enjoy the winter, snow and 
moonlight in comfort.  The Winter Camping 
School concentrates on the fundamental 
understanding, equipment and techniques 
to keep warm in cold environment on an 
overnight stay.  It covers topics as dressing, 
traveling, setting up campsite, cooking and 
sleeping comfortably in the winter among 
others.  

The Winter Camping school is open 
for every CMC member regardless of group 
membership and classification.  This school 
is recommended not only for backpackers, 
but everyone who intends to spend extended 
time in the backcountry in the winter, like 
snowshoers or skiers.  This is an excellent 
course for grandparents and pole-traverse 
aspirants, but a no-no for hunters.

The Winter Camping School 2018 
consists of three mandatory lectures.  D Fee 
includes three lectures, handouts and access 
to online manuals.  There is an extra fee for 
non-Denver Group members.  

In order to graduate from Winter 
Camping School, students must complete 
three Winter Camping School qualified trips 
listed in the CMC Activity Schedule.  These 
are regular CMC trips that have priority  for 
current and past Winter Camping School 
participants.  One day trip is on February 5.  
Two overnighter trips are on February 24-25 
and March 10-11.  These trips are snowshoe 
trips, skis are not allowed.  Equipment 
requirements and more details for these 
trips will be discussed during lectures.

For more information, and updated 
dates please go to http://www.hikingdenver.
net/ and select Winter Camping School on 
the left on the screen.  

DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS
Avalanche Terrain 
Avoidance

Contact: Brad Cotten at allcotten5@gmail.
com 720/280-7498 C
Time: 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Location: Conference Room, AMC, Golden
Fee: $20 Trip Leaders, $30 CMC Non-Trip 
Leaders; $40 General Public
Session 1:  Dec. 6, Lecture: Field Day: Dec. 
9, Saturday
Session 2: Jan. 3, Lecture; Jan. 6, Optional 
Field Day
Session 3: Feb. 7, Lecture; Feb. 10, Optional 
Field Day

This 3 hour, one-evening seminar is of-
fered to those who wish to AVOID ava-
lanche terrain. The seminar is required for 
winter, -non-backcountry leaders who wish 
to lead winter trips in non-avalanche terrain. 
There is an optional field day for each ses-
sion:  Nov. 14,  Jan. 9, Feb. 20.

The field day allows students to use slope 
meters to determine potential avalanche 
prone terrain and non-prone avalanche ter-
rain as well as to determine route finding. 
These techniques can be taught with or 
without snow conditions.

Register on-line for the ATA lecture 
under All Classes or Education Everyone. 
Register thru the Activity Schedule for the 
Optional Field Trips.

If you are interested in learning how to 
use probes & beacons as well as rescue 
techniques, please consider enrolling in 
AIARE Level 1 which is a 24 hour course 
consisting of lectures and field exercises of-
fered in December and March 2017.

Thank You, Hiking Safety Instructors
The Introduction to Hiking Safety Seminar concluded its 2017 season with a 
special Fall/Winter edition class. This popular, new, Denver Group offering has 
now educated over 500 members since its creation one year ago. Student reviews 
have been universally positive, which is entirely due to the hard work of Steve 
Billig, Tammy Cullins, Tom Hartzall, and Elizabeth Maroney, our team of amazing 
volunteer instructors.

Through a commitment to the ongoing enhancement of their own personal safety 
skills and knowledge, these IHS Instructors provide quality teaching of up to date 
information regarding safety while hiking. Further, IHS Instructors have agreed 
to use the latest adult education techniques, which reflect respect for students and 
their diverse learning styles. 

My most sincere appreciation is extended to these master instructors.
Art Hogling, Hiking Safety
 School Director  

AIARE Level 1 is available tuition-free to 
CMC Denver leaders who lead 3 winter, non-
backcountry (non-avalanche prone terrain) trips 
within 15 months of their application through 
the SALT (Support Aid for Leader Training) 
program.   SALT is not a reimbursement pro-
gram.  Leaders should apply to the SALT pro-
gram before registering for the course.  SALT 
Application at:  https://goo.gl/XuhvKm

 https://goo.gl/XuhvKm
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DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS

TECH SCHOOLS 
Contact: Bill Haneghan at 

cmcpoodle@gmail.com
Registration: cmc.org, Calendar
Complete list at hikingdenver.net

Under-Slide belay technique and safe belay 
practices. We also cover rappelling and 
work on climbing technique on slabs and 
faces. We provide all necessary gear.

Rock Seconding
Session B Lectures: 6-9 pm, 
Sept. 25, 27, 28  at AMC
Session B Field Days: all day starting no 
later than 8 am, Sept.  30 and Oct. 7; loca-
tion TBD
Session B Graduation Climb: time and 
location TBD; aiming for Oct. 14
Prerequisite: Basic Rock
Class Limit: 25 each session
Fee: $125
Rock Seconding is a follow-up to Basic 
Climbing. Rock Seconding is required for 
completion of the Intermediate Mountain-
eering certificate. And Rock Seconding is a 
pre-requisite for Traditional Lead Climbing 
class. We cover belaying a lead climber, 
catching a leader fall, cleaning gear, and 
more. We provide all necessary gear.

Advanced Rock
Lectures: 6:00-9:00 pm, October 2 and 4 at 
AMC
Field Day: all day starting no later than 8:00 am, 
October 7; location TBD

Intermediate Rock 
Climbing 
(formerly Basic Rock)

Session C Lecture: 6-9 pm, Sept. 20,AMC
Session C Field Days: all day starting no 
later than 8 am, Sept. 23 & 24; location TBD
Prerequisite: Introduction to Climbing
Class Limit: 25 each session
Fee: $85
Intermediate Rock Climbing is a follow-up 
to Introduction to Climbing. Intermedi-
ate Rock is required for completion of the 
Basic Mountaineering certificate. And 
Intermediate Rock is a prerequisite for Rock 
Seconding School. We review the Brake-

High Altitude
Mountaineering School 

Are you interested in expanding your mountaineering skills to 
include alpine skills that are needed to safely climb and enjoy 
high, glaciated mountains? If so, please consider the High Alti-
tude Mountaineering School.  

Students who complete HAMS will be able to demonstrate pro-
ficiency with advanced mountaineering technical skills including 
roped glacier travel, building snow anchors, using ascenders, cre-
vasse rescue, glacier camping, and basic ice climbing, in addition 
to learning what it takes to mount a successful expedition.

 HAMS is now accepting applications for our 2018 season.  
Please visit http://www.hikingdenver.net/schools/hams for more 
info on the school, pre-reqs, and the application form. Contact: 
School Director Brandon Daniell at brandon@dialoghealth.com 

The first lecture will be Jan. 8.

High Altitude Mountaineering 
class 2017 on Mount Rainier. 
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TECH Schools Registration: cmc.org, Calendar, Complete list at hikingdenver.net

Prerequisite: You MUST have taken the Trad 
Lead class. You must be at least 18 years old and 
have 12 months prior outdoor climbing experi-
ence. You should have led minimum 15 pitches 
trad and are comfortable climbing 5.8 top rope.
Class Limit: 4 each session
Fee: $65.00

Site management and rope management
Belaying with Munter and Grigri
Building a top-managed anchor
Building a bottom-managed anchor
Lowering a climber with a Munter and Grigri
Taking over a weighted and unweighted belay, 
counter-ascending to the stuck climber, coun-
ter-balance lowering with the climber
Building a belay station that allows monitoring 
of the client
Belaying a climber on rappel and transferring 
the load using a releasable knot
Reviewing the 9 areas in which the SPI student 
will be assessed

Navigation Level 1
 (Basic Map & Compass) 
Session C Lectures: 6-9 pm, Oct. 11 & 12 at 
AMC 
Session C Field Day: all day starting at 6:00 
am, Oct. 14; location TBD 
Prerequisite: none 
Class Limit: 25 each session 
Fee: $75
Register: online at cmc.org 

This is a Basic Map and Compass course 

meant to be solid preparation for 
Navigation Level 2. Navigation Level 2 
is required for completion of the Basic 
Mountaineering certificate. In addi-
tion to how to use map and compass, 
we cover digital sources, smartphone 
apps, and GPS devices. Compass with 
declination adjustment is required for 
this class.
‘

Navigation Level 2 
Session C Lectures: Oct. 17, 6-9 pm at 
AMC
Session C Field Day: all day starting 
no later than 6:00 am, Oct. 28; location 
TBD 
Prerequisite: Navigation Level 1 
Class Limit: 25 each session 
Fee: $75  
 

Intensive field practice with map and 
compass. Navigation Level 2 is required 
for completion of the Basic Mountain-
eering certificate. We navigate from 
point to point, using multiple tech-
niques to negotiate obstacles and to 
“stay found.” Compass with declination 
adjustment is required.

Basic Aid Climbing
Lectures: Oct. 23 & 25, 6-9 pm at AMC
Field Day: all day starting no later than 6 
am, Oct. 28; location TBD 
Prerequisite: Traditional Lead Climbing 
Class Limit: 8 
Fee: $85 

This class offers basic instruction in clean 
aid climbing. We cover how to place aid 
gear, how to use aiders/etriers, how to 
ascend with mechanical ascenders, how to 
transition from aid to free. Best is to have 
at least a couple seasons trad leading under 
your belt. You need to be super solid plac-
ing pro, both cams and nuts. We provide 
all necessary gear.

Rescue Level 3
Lectures: 6-9 p.m., Oct. 22 and  24 at AMC
Field Day: All day Oct. 26 starting no later 
than 6 a.m., location TBD
Prerequisite: Rescue Level 2
Class Limit 8
Fee $75

We will look at more practical applications 
of the material taught in Level 2. The ideal 
candidate will have instructed Basic Moun-
taineering School, completed Traditional 
Lead Climbing School, or the equivalent. 
NOT a beginner class.

Navigation Level 3 
(Electronic Navigation)

Session B Lectures: Oct. 24 & 26, 6-9 pm 
at AMC
Prerequisite: No prerequisite but Naviga-
tion Level 1 is recommended 
Class Limit: 25 each session 
Fee: $65  

This is a new class that takes a more in-
depth look at electronic tools available for 

Sunrise on 
the notch on 
the northeast 
ridge to Mt. 
Bancroft. July 
30. Photo by 
Erica Ruch.
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SEE CMC.ORG, ADVENTURE TRAVEL, FOR COMPLETE TRIP LISTINGS 

Adventure Travel 
Oaxaca, Mexico, and Sierra 
Madre Trek
Oct. 21 to Nov. 1. From $695
This 12-day adventure delves into the 
culture, history and tastes of the Zapotec 
people of Mexico. We’ll tour pyramids, an-
cient sites and trek for 8 days from village 
to village. We will experience canyons, 
caves, waterfalls, panoramas and subalpine 
forests.

Nepal Mountain and 
Cultural Trek
Oct. 31 to Nov. 11. From $2,190
Combine trekking the Himalaya south of 
Everest and volunteer work preserving 
conservation land and flora, fauna and 
water resources. Panoramic views include 
Everest, Ama Dablam, Mt. Numbur and 
many other famous peaks. 

Aconcagua HAMC 2017
Dec. 26, 2017 – Jan. 14 (20 days)
HAMS-level adventure travel trip to Acon-
cagua, 22,895’, highpoint of the Southern 
and Western hemispheres and one of the 
Seven Summits. US guides will assist. We 
will go via the more scenic, cleaner and 
less travelled Polish Traerse Route and de-
scent the standard Horcones Valley route. 

Bryce Canyon in winter
Feb. 28 – March 4, 2018. From $985
Orange hoodoos and green bristlecone 
pines topped with white snow against a 
bright blue sky characterize winter in the 
canyon. Trip leaders spent New Year’s 
2016 at Bryce Canyon National Park.

Two Great Walks
of New Zealand 2018
March 9-25. From $4,050
Enjoy the The Milford Track and the Abel 
Tasman Coast Track, both on the South 
Island and both unique. Cruise overnight 
on the Milford Sound, take Backroads Bus 
to Queenstown and cross Cook Strait via 
ferry. 

Grand Canyon Raft 
and Hike 2018
April 29 – May 10, 2018. From $4,877
A 12-day, hike-intensive raft trip. Hatch 
River Expeditions will lead our group 
through 188 miles on 35’ motorized S-rig 
boats, giving access to hikes in areas only 
reached from the river. 

Scotland’s Great Glen Way, 
Walk and Barge
May 16-26, 2018. From $3,860
Barging on Loch Ness at night and hiking 
the Great Glen Way during the day. Starts 
in Glasgow with a Food Walking Tour, 
before a hike up Ben Nevis, Scotland’s 
highest mountain 4,406’.

Iceland Trek 2018
July 23 – Aug. 1, 2018. From $4,800
The Laugavegur Trail, named one of the 
“20 Best Hikes in the World” by National 
Geographic, with the Skogar extension, 
ends at a stunning 200-foot-high waterfall 
for a 50-mile trek. 

AltaVia 1, 3 and 4 
in the Italian Dolomites
Aug. 24 – Sept. 9, 2018. From $2,853
In the northeast corner of Italy, not far 
from Venice. Ramparts of white and pink 
limestone thrust up to 10,000 feet from 
rolling green meadows are more dramatic 

and esthetic than the peaks of the Alps to 
the north. Known for the vast network of 
superb foot trails serviced by a system of 
overnight huts more like hotels. 

Making Tracks in Patagonia
Nov. 10-23, 2018. From $4,915 
Carved by fjords and capped by glistening 
glaciers, this is a land of extremes. Visit 
the towering granite spires of Torres del 
Paine and Los Glaciares National Park. 
A hike across Patagonia is a world-class 
adventure.

Yellowstone in Winter 2018
Feb. 14-20, 2018  From $2995
If you’ve been to any of the national parks 
lately you’ve noticed they’re crowded. 
Yellowstone is no exception. Except in the 
winter. As the first national park, Yellow-
stone is very popular. It has elk, moose, 
geysers and trails. Leader Renee Howbert 
designed this trip to maximize the adven-
tures:
Sleigh ride to see an elk herd
Old Faithful eruption
Skiing to geysers
Hike to frozen Mystic falls. 

For complete information see cmc.
org/Adventure Travel. 
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Volunteer Newsletter Editor Wanted  
 By Vicky Gits
MHM Editor

Mile High Mountaineer is looking 
for a new editor beginning January 
2018. This is a volunteer position 

Time: 
The job as now structured takes 

about 15 to 20 hours per month. Most 
effort before and after the first of the 
month. 

Skills and Duties:   
Computer page design using Adobe 

InDesign software. 

Write and assign cover stories, trip 
reports, interviews, profiles, or q and 
a’s, as needed.

Communicate frequently with 
contributors by email.   Place copy and 
photos on a page. Write headlines.

Update list of schools  and make word 
changes. 

Find photos to go with various items 
and place them on pages. 

Communicate with CMC staff to get 
mailing list.

Use marketing software to send 
newsletter to names on mailing list once 
a month.

Send finished pages in pdf format for 
posting on hikingdenver.net website 
about two weeks before cover month.

Compile email cover page including 
link to hikingdenver.net website. 

Questions and expressions of inter-
est: victoriagits@comcast.net 

Find Your 14er Peak Stewardship Volunteers Needed  
Join CMC, the National Forest Foundation and our network of partners 
in the Find Your Fourteener Campaign to enhance trails on Quandary 
Peak (Sept. 16). Projects include trail maintenance and restoration.   
Sign up at cmc.org, Stewardship. 

New Skills Requirement for
 “B” Trip Leader Classification 
By Linda Lawson
Chair Safety  & Leadership Committee

The growth of CMC Denver membership has led to an 
increased emphasis on member and leadership training. 
In response, the Denver Safety & Leadership Committee 
(DS&L) has set a skills requirement for all “B” leaders 
certified after December 31, 2017.

 “B” classified trips may require navigation, weather 
assessments, stream crossings, winter travel, dry land 
travel over a variety of surfaces (slick rock, talus, scree, 
and boulders) as well as an overnight bivvy in the case of 
accident or injury.

 Denver Group Council (DGC) supported  DS&L’s rec-
ommendation that all “B” leaders certified after December 
31, 2017 be trained in the following mountain skills:

 • Map and Compass Navigation
 • Stream Crossing 
• Glissading/Snow Travel 
• Dry Land Travel 
 • Overnight Survival 
• Nutrition/Hydration/Sanitation 
• Field Weather Observations 

These skills may be best learned through completion 
of Wilderness Trekking School (WTS) or an equivalent, 
subject to a waiver granted by the WTS Committee, or 
through skills training offered in other CMC schools. All 
current leaders with a “B” classification and those certified 
prior to calendar year-end  2017 are grandfathered from 
the skills training requirement, but are strongly encour-
aged to seek training in the above areas if they have not 
already done so.
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OCTOBER SOCIAL ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
By Patricia Leslie
Social Activities Leader     

HIKING WITH ROCKY SMITH                                                              
                                                                                                                      
  Friday 13 - TGIF “Rocky Talks Hiking” Join 
Rocky Smith at Hanson’s 1301 S. Pearl, around 
5:30 p.m.  He’s hiked many of our high peaks and 
noted   some in view when he summited
Stanley Mountain and took this photo:
“Looking south to Urad Mine from Stanley 
Mountain, 12,521’, on the Continental Divide. 
From left to right are Englemann Peak, Bard 
Peak, and Mt. Parnassus, with (probably) 
Grizzly Peak in the background. Stanley is easily 
accessible from the Continental Divide National 
Scenic Trail, from either Berthoud Pass or the 
Henderson Mine trailhead. A variation of the 
route from Henderson ascends the Mountain’s 
steep west face from Vasquez Pass.”    
Our TGIFs welcome your friends. Ask for CMC’s 
table.

Monday 16 – TGIM, A FREE DAY at the Denver Museum of Nature and Science. Come 
explore the treasures on exhibit. We’ll meet at the T-Rex Café to decide what to see first.  
Email: pleslie.leslie@gmail.com for the morning meeting time, other details, and your 
questions. 
 Monday 16 - Free Lamont School of Music (DU) Concert.  We’ll meet for beverages 
before the evening concert at the nearby La Belle Rosette Espresso and Wine Bar 2423 S. 
University Blvd.  The Lamont Wind Ensemble concert is a celebration of Leonard Bernstein’s 
Centennial.  Email: pleslie.leslie@gmail.com regarding DU’s free parking and our meeting 
time.

Saturday 21 - Dinner at Citron Bistro, 5:00 p.m.  This restaurant at 3535 S. Yosemite (near 
Hampden) has a great and affordable menu. Those interested can ride with us afterward on 
RTD Light Rail to the Symphony (see below). Come to one or both events.  For directions 
and reservation (required), call Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815.
Saturday 21 - Colorado Symphony, 7:30 p.m.  Stravinsky’s “The Firebird” and more.  
Discount tickets $29. To sign up, or to cancel, you must call or email the host by 11:30 a.m. 
on the day of the concert.  Bob Shedd, Rshedd@aol.com or 303-733-2815.

Saturday 28 - Rail-and-Trail Discovery Walk, 3:00 p.m.  Meet Bob at RTD’s Littleton 
Downtown Station (Alamo Avenue at Prince Street) where we will assemble by the  Clock 
Tower for a quick ride on the D Line to Mineral Station.  From there we will head over to 
the Platte River Greenway, and walk along the river back to Downtown Littleton.  Walking 
distance is 3 miles. Optional dinner after the walk at Merle’s Restaurant on Main Street.  For 
details, call Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815, or email Rshedd@aol.com.  On the day of the event, 
call Bob at 720-290-6014.

The Mile High Mountaineer is published monthly by the Colorado Mountain Club, 
710 10th St., #200, Golden, CO 80401.  Ads for the newsletter are due six weeks prior 
to the edition the ad is to be placed. All ads must be submitted via email to the editor. 
For an ad rate sheet and questions, please email the editor. MHM welcomes letters 
to the editor. They must be signed and are subject to editing for length and clarity. 
Letters are published solely at the discretion of the editor. 

The Mile High Mountaineer

PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION
Sep 13, Oct 11 

Monthly Meetings 
2nd Wednesdays

Dan Orcutt, Section Chair  
  orcuttpscmc@gmail.com   

Lower Level Conference Room, AMC

Editor/designer: Vicky Gits, victoriagits@
comcast.net 720-289-1071
Assistant designer: Ander Peterson
CMC Office: 303-279-3080
Office Hours: Mon-Thurs, 11am-6pm          
Friday, 9am-3pm

  We welcome new ideas. Call Patricia 
720-296-9422 or e-mail pleslie.leslie@
gmail.com or Fred at 303-751-6639 or 
e-mail FredSiersma@gmail.com. 
Unless listed in the CMC Activity 
Schedule online, these social activities 
are not considered official CMC 
activities.   

Thanksgiving Day Hike and Dinner

 A fun short easy hike followed by din-
ner at a restaurant.  Your adult family 

and friends are welcome, too.  Check the 
MHM Social Activities Calendar for com-
plete details, including the required signup 

via cmc.org/calendar. 
***********

Annual Christmas Day Snowshoe/
Cross-Country Ski to the Brecken-
ridge Nordic Center.  Going to the 

Nordic Center, an open-to-the public 
area, means snowshoeing or cross-
country skiing through the woods 

with a small group on groomed trails 
designed to suit your skills, novice or 

advanced. Check the MHM Social 
Activities Calen-
dars in November 
and December for 
details including 
our usual need 

for drivers.  Sign 
up early for this 

popular trip.


